NEWSLETTER
12TH MARCH 2021

WELCOME
Dear Laurance Haines Family,
Wow! What a week it has been, welcoming our children and
parents back to school. We have been blown away with the
positive feedback that you have felt compelled to share with us
following our school closure and the help that our teaching
team has been able to provide you all with the remote learning
and additional wellbeing support. Some of this support was
shared on LBC News radio on Monday - thank you to the
parents who took part - please do see our twitter streams
should you wish to hear some of the comments. Despite the
physical distances between us, we have felt a togetherness
with our parent community through the closure that we are
keen to protect as we move forward through the coming years.
The children have thoroughly enjoyed the social re-connection
with friends and their teachers this week. Whether the children
had been at home or in school, they have already shown great
signs of coping with the transition and settling back into the
rhythm of the school day. Over the coming weeks, teachers
will be promoting social learning across the curriculum and will
be understanding where the children are with their learning to
inform our planning for the summer term.
Last week, we received the brilliant news that we have been
re-accredited with the National Nurturing Schools Award. We
were the first school in the country to receive this award in
2017 and we are now the first to be re-accredited with it. Each
of the schools across the Inclusive MAT are now recognised
with the award, which recognises the efforts of the school
team to provide a safe and social environment, where the
social and emotional needs of all are considered and
supported above all else. We continue to enhance the work in
order to meet the changing needs of our children and
community - momentum is key.
Our risk assessment continues to evolve but safety remains
our number one priority whilst the national lockdown
continues. Please do support us by sticking to the set times for
drop off (8:40;9:00) and pick up (15:00-15:20) and keeping our
flow of traffic moving around the one-way system. Last week,
the government also announced that testing for parents and
adults in households with children at school or college can be
accomplished through the lateral flow tests. These have really
helped to protect our school team and are now available for
you to order from https://www.gov.uk/order-coronavirus-rapidlateral-flow-tests
Have a lovely weekend!
Mr Gray
Headteacher

SPOTLIGHT ON LEARNING
In years gone by, I’d be walking into an early morning assembly in
the first week of March, to be greeted by countless Harry Potters,
pirates galore and trying to spot Wally amongst a sea of happy and
expectant faces. This year however, and like so much that has had
to change due to the Pandemic, we needed to think creatively about
how we celebrated the biggest festival of books on Earth – World
Book Day!
Thankfully, I can honestly say Laurance Haines rose to the
challenge, as too did the organisers of the event. Firstly, the World
Book Day token was offered as a digital version, allowing all of our
children working remotely to access a fabulous gift of a free book.If
you were unable to download this, your children will be coming home
with a hard copy of the token this week.
We were lucky enough to celebrate World Book Day over two days
this year and across the school, children were introduced to a
plethora of reading challenges set by their teachers. Children in the
Early Years became authors – making their own books and retelling
their favourite stories to loved ones. KS1 saw children learning
illustration techniques from experts in their field and Twitter was filled
with Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler creations. In LKS2, children
became expert advertisers, persuading others to read their favourite
texts, whilst in UKS2, children accessed live teaches from authors
whilst delicious looking cakes were constricted into favourite book
characters that were ‘almost’ too good to eat.
In addition, as part of our Switch of Friday events, children were
invited to construct reading dens at home, design book characters
out of every-day objects and take part in extreme reads. Some
children decided to create story jars, depicting their favourite stories
with clues for family members to solve as to the title of the book and
others designed a National book token. It has been a real pleasure to
receive some lovely photographs and see so many amazing efforts
from the children and I hope you are able to delight in some of these
during your read of this article.
Teachers and children also joined in the festivities, choosing to dress
up both at home and online but perhaps the most special event was
reserved for the evening. A bedtime story read by year group
teachers to the children in their classes. A unique and very special
way to round off our remote learning experience and a final chance
of the day to share our passion, excitement and love for one of the
world’s greatest gifts – books.
Thank you for all of your support
Gemma Banks
Reading Lead
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admin@lhaines.herts.sch.uk

NATIONAL NURTURING SCHOOL

KS1 - BIRTHDAY BOOKS

Laurance Haines are delighted to announced that we are
the first school in the country to gain the re-accreditation
for the National Nurturing Schools Award!

We would like to share a big thank you to our PTA for
again providing books for our KS1 students birthdays.

Our assessor, Wendy Roden, shared in her delight in
making us the very first school to not only have received
the award back in 2017 nut the first in the country to get
re-accredited. Our influence and support for Beechfield
and Cherry Tree has let to both schools also achieving
their first accreditation's.

Although there has been a slight delay in your child
receiving their book this due to lockdown, however this
week all children with a birthday from 1st September
through to now should receive their book this week.
Going forward your child's class teacher will let them
choose a book on the last school day closest to their
birthday.

To read the full article please click here.
This is a wonderfully generous donation from the PTA
again this year, even more to during this challenging
time due to the PTA not being to hold any fundraising
events in a full year.

COMIC RELIEF - RED NOSE DAY
We will be celebrating Red Nose Day on the 19th
March.
From Monday 15th March, children will be able to
purchase (plastic free) red noses from their class
teacher at the cost of £1.50 each.
On Friday 19th March all children are welcome to come
in non uniform and we are asking that you try to wear
something red or have a red accessory.
Please make sure your child(ren) bring their £1
donation on the day.

CLUBS
We still have spaces available in some of our clubs.
Tots Football - Year 2
Street Dance - Year 3
PSM Football - Year 5
Apex free clubs - Years 2, 3, 4 & 6.
Please click the club link above to get the information
and instructions on how to book.

MILK - SUMMER TERM 2021

DATES FOR THE DIARY

Summer Term starting Tuesday 13th April 2021

British Science Week Celebrations - 12th March

Please note that the introduction of free school meals
to all KS1 children does not include free milk.

Maths Focus - 19th March

The following arrangements apply:
Milk is free for all children in Nursery, and those in
Reception who were born after 21st July 2016.
Milk is also free for children in KS2 who receive free
school meals.
For all other children you will need to pay if you wish
for them to have milk. The cost of milk for the summer
term is: £19.20.
Payment must be made through Arbor by Wednesday
24th March 2021. The payment is available under
“trips”. Please do not pay in to your child’s meal
account.

SEND DUTY LINES

Red Nose Day - Non Uniform - 19th March
Eco Focus - 26th March
End of Spring Term - 26th March
INSET DAY - 12th April

WORLD WILDLIFE DAY
Last Wednesday marked World Wildlife Day. The theme this
year was ‘Forests and livelihoods: sustaining people and
planet’. Forests and woodlands have an important
environmental role and provide essential services for
hundreds of millions of people. The day is an opportunity to
celebrate the many beautiful and varied forms of wild fauna
and flora and to raise awareness of the various challenges
faced by these species. The day also reminds us of the
urgent need to step up the fight against wildlife crime, which
has wide-ranging economic, environmental and social
impacts.
We celebrated the occasion with some incredible lessons
and activities. The children in Year 2 created woodland
scenes using only natural materials. Year 6 learned about
importance of buying Fairtrade, created miniature habitats
and a leaf collage. Year 3 listened to a story about
deforestation on Now Press Play and designed posters titled
Save the Rainforest.
Did you know that forests provide a home to 80 per cent of
the world’s terrestrial biodiversity?
protection. But that’s not all. A recent WWF report revealed
that an area of forest twice the size of the UK has been lost
in the past decade leading to huge biodiversity losses.
We can all help by cutting down on meat consumption, by
buying sustainable and local products and reducing wasteful
consumption.

WORLD BOOK DAY 2021
Following on from our 'Spotlight' take over by Miss Banks, we would like to promote this further. The children were introduced
to MC Grammar’s song, an incredible tune which depicted him embarking on a journey to claim his free book. Please, if you
haven’t had a chance to view it yet, do listen to it with your children – it’s a real treat.

MEET OUR GOVERNORS

RETIREMENT - MRS BUTT

I am Jo Ball and I am proud to be the Assistant
Headteacher and Associate Governor for Laurance
Haines. I have been part of the staff team since January
2016 and I can say without question that Laurance
Haines is my most favourite school ever.

During recent weeks, we have been sharing our thanks
and well wishes to Mrs Butt. She has reached retirement
and therefore is in the process of saying her goodbyes.
She will always remain a friend of the school so will no
doubt be visiting us all again. We know that she will
already be missing the children and families as well as
her friends across the teaching team.

I was born in Norfolk, England and grew up in a beautiful
seaside village. I was so lucky as a child as I was able
to visit the beach nearly every day and believe me we
did! When I was 18 I moved to Manchester to continue
my studies at university. Art is a huge passion of mine
and I spent really happy years at university learning all
about the history of art and being able to create and
design my own pieces of art. My biggest achievement at
University was winning a scholarship to study in America
and work in an Art Gallery. I spent quite a few months in
South Dakota learning how to create exhibitions of
Native American art, organising educational visits for
members of the local community and restoring really old
paintings. As much as I loved the art world, my passion
was in teaching. I had wanted to be a teacher since I
was 15. A few years after graduating, I decided to train
to be a primary school teacher and I have never looked
back.

Mrs Butt volunteered in Nursery before officially joining
the team in 1990. Her two sons, Mahtaab and Aftab
were both pupils at the school, so the family have been
part of our community for a long time. She has held a
number of different roles as bilingual support and a
member of the BAME team, providing an important link
with the community, translating and offering her time and
care for family support. Whenever we have held fates
and charity events, we have looked forward to enjoying
her cooking. In recent years, you will all have come to
know her as a key part of our Nursery team.
We are missing her already, but we know that we will be
forever finding her coats and cardigans in Nursery.
Wishing her the happiest of retirements from her lifelong
friends across the LHS family. All the best Mrs Butt.

I spent ten really happy years in Manchester before
moving to Barnet, London, where I continued my
teaching career and my path into school leadership. I
also have my own family now. I have three children:
Jake, Josie and Juliet. You may have noticed that all our
names start with the letter J -even our pets have a name
that starts with a J!
I truly believe that anyone can achieve anything they
want to as long as they put their mind to it and have true
belief in themselves.

LHS RECIPE BOOK
To celebrate the amazing and diverse community we
have at Laurance Haines, we have decided to create a
free recipe book to share with all parents/carers.
We would LOVE for you to share you recipes that
celebrate your culture, have been passed through the
generations or simply your favourite ones to do at
home.
If you would like to contribute to our recipe book,
please email lydiadesmond@lhaines.herts.sch.uk or
speak to Mrs Furey.
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